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Text 1īśvaraḥ paramaḥ k ṣ aḥ sac-cid-ānanda-vigrahaḥ |anādir ādir govindaḥ sarva-kāra a-
kāra am ||1||K ṣ a, or Govinda, a form of eternity, knowledge and bliss is the Supreme Lord. He
is without origin, the origin of everything and the cause of all causes.Commentary: K ṣ a,
endowed with an eternal name, eternal form, eternal qualities and eternal pastimes, is the
supreme tattva existing above all. The name K ṣ a is an eternal name meaning the supreme
existence characterized by the attractive feature of prema. The form of concentrated eternity,
knowledge and bliss, with two arms, having a dark complexion, holding a flute is his eternal form.
By the power of his inconceivable cit-śakti, though having all-pervading existence, he is the
supreme person of medium size, endowed with astonishing spiritual qualities and senses which
attract all beings and, in that eternal form, displays the ability to harmonize everything.Eternity,
knowledge and bliss, condensed, become brilliant in him. An a śa of this svarūpa, displayed in
the material world, is called Paramātmā, īśvara or Viṣ u. Thus, K ṣ a alone is the Supreme
Lord. Unlimited spiritual senses and qualities, though separate, placed appropriately, manifest
eternally in his most glorious, unparalleled, spiritual form by his acintya-śakti. This form is
K ṣ a’s ātmā or self, and K ṣ a’s ātmā is this form. That tattva of condensed eternity,
knowledge and bliss is this form.Thus, a dilute form of eternity, knowledge and bliss is Brahman
with no qualities and no form. This is merely the effulgence of his concentrated form. The form of
K ṣ a of concentrated sac-cid-ānanda is without origin (anādi) in his svarūpa and is the origin
(ādi) of Brahman and Paramātmā. K ṣ a, the master of the cows, the master of the cowherds,



master of the gopīs, master of Gokula and the master of Goloka, served by Lakṣmī is Govinda.
He alone is the cause of all causes (prak ti and puruṣa). His a śa produces the material world of
the inferior prak ti through the glance of Paramātmā in the form of the puruṣāvatāra. The rays of
Paramātmā, manifested as taṭastha-śakti are the unlimited jīvas. This book propounds this
K ṣ a. Thus, uttering his name is the auspicious invocation (ma galācara a) of this book.Text
2sahasra-patra-kamala gokulākhya mahat-padam |tat-kar ikāra tad-dhāma-tad-anantā śa-
sambhavam ||2||(The spiritual abode of Gokula, the pīṭha for the pastimes of K ṣ a, composed
of spiritual pastimes, is described.)The most excellent abode of K ṣ a is Gokula. It is manifested
eternally by an a śa of Ananta. This Gokula is endowed with a thousand petals. Within it there is
a pericarp, the dwelling place of K ṣ a.Commentary: Gokula, a form of Goloka is not created or
material. This unlimited abode (dhāma) is K ṣ a’s śakti related to Śeṣa. Baladeva, K ṣ a’s
vilāsa expansion, is the support of this śakti. Baladeva’s svarūpa has two types of unlimited
states: spiritual and material. The unlimited expansion of matter called the ekapāda-vibhūti will
be discussed in a special place. The unlimited expansion of the spiritual realm is the tripāda-
vibhūti of no lamentation, no death and no fear. It is a spiritual vibhūti, full of effulgence. This
vibhūti is the Mahā-vaiku ṭha or the spiritual sky, where the Lord’s svarūpa of great power
manifests. It is surrounded by brahma-jyoti, beyond the Virajā River, beyond the material
world.Above this place is the vibhūti of spiritual unlimitedness, the sweetest Gokula or Goloka,
existing eternally with the highest attractiveness, in a division of the effulgence. Some call this
place the abode of Mahā-Nārāya a or Mūla-Nārāya a. Thus, Gokula or Goloka is the most
excellent dhāma. This one dhāma shines as Goloka and Gokula, with distinctions of upper and
lower situations. In B had-bhāgavatām ta, the conclusion of all scriptures, Sanātana Gosvāmī
has written:yathā krīḍati tad-bhumau goloke ’pi tathaiva saḥ |adha ūrdhvatayā bhedonayoḥ
kalpyate kevalam ||Just as K ṣ a plays on earth he plays in Goloka; this is the only distinction
between them, as higher and lower (by placement). B had-bhāgavatām ta 2.5.168Just as
K ṣ a plays in Gokula in this material world, he plays in Goloka. There is no difference between
Goloka and Gokula. The only difference is that the place of K ṣ a’s pastimes exist in Goloka at
the highest point in the spiritual sky, and in Gokula, the pastimes take place on earth. In the Ṣaṭ-
sandarbhas, Jīva Gosvāmī says:goloka-nirūpa a ; v ndāvanādīnā nitya-k ṣ a-dhāmatva ;
goloka-v ndāvanayor ekatva V ndāvana and other places are the eternal abodes of K ṣ a.
Goloka and V ndāvana are one.Though Goloka and Gokula are non-different, by the acintya-
śakti of K ṣ a, Goloka is the highest place in the spiritual world and Gokula situated in Mathurā
is present within the material world of ekapāda-vibhūti. Though the spiritual dhāma is tripāda-
vibhūti, it becomes located in the material world of the inferior ekapāda-vibhūti. This is beyond
the jīva’s meagre contemplation and intelligence and is a sign of the power of K ṣ a’s acintya-
śakti.Gokula is the spiritual dhāma. Thus, though it manifests in the material world, it is not
restricted by material time and space at all. It remains present in an unrestricted state, as
supreme Vaiku ṭha-tattva. But because of the material characteristics of the jīva bound by
matter, the material perspective makes Gokula perceptible to material senses and intelligence.



Just as a cloud covers the eyes of the seer but does not cover the sun, and the person with
material eyes covered by the cloud thinks that the sun is covered by the cloud, the bound jīva
perceives Gokula as material, by senses and intelligence covered by the faults of māyā.The
person who by great good fortune destroys the relationship with māyā completely sees Goloka
in Gokula and Gokula in Goloka. Jñāna which produces the state of ātmārāma, endowed with
distaste for Goloka, cannot see Vaiku ṭha-tattva above the Brahman which is consciousness
alone (cinmātra) with dilute sac-cid-ānanda. Thus, it is not possible to see Goloka or Gokula by
efforts of jñāna since persons who deliberate on jñāna search for the truth while depending on
their own subtle vision. They do not search for the mercy of K ṣ a endowed with acintya-śakti.
Actions of ādhyātmika-jñāna are useless for attaining Goloka and V ndāvana. Also, the activities
of yoga, an a ga of karma, are not suitable for the Lord’s mercy. Such attempts cannot pierce the
oneness and search for the spiritual pastimes above that.Those who take support of pure bhakti
attain the mercy of K ṣ a endowed with acintya-śakti. By K ṣ a’s mercy they destroy the
relationship with māyā’s dharma and manifest the auspiciousness of seeing Gokula. In this,
there are two types of perfection of bhakti: svarūpa-siddhi and vastu-siddhi. At the time of
attaining svarūpa-siddhi one sees Goloka within Gokula. At the time of vastu-siddhi one sees
Gokula within Goloka. This is a secret. Attainment of prema is svarūpa-siddhi. Later, by the
desire of K ṣ a, when the gross and subtle coverings on the bound jīva are destroyed, vastu-
siddhi manifests. In any case, until one perfects bhakti, one will see Gokula to be different from
Goloka, perceptible through meditation. Gokula, the pīṭha with unlimited spiritual variety, with
thousands of petals, is the eternal dhāma of K ṣ a.Texts 3-4kar ikāra mahad-yantra ṣaṭ-
ko a vajra-kīlakam |ṣaḍ-a ga-ṣaṭ-padī-sthāna prak tyā puruṣe a ca ||premānanda-
mahānanda-rasenāvasthita hi yat |jyotī-rūpe a manunā kāma-bījena sa gatam ||3||tat-kiñjalka
tad-a śānā tat-patrā i śriyām api ||4||The central portion of the spiritual lotus is the pericarp, the
residence of K ṣ a. It is the ruler of prak ti and puruṣa and takes the form of a six-pointed
yantra. K ṣ a, shining like a diamond, endowed with spiritual śakti, is situated in the middle as
the kīlaka or pin. The great mantra of eighteen syllables, situated as six limbs in six sections of
the yantra, is manifested in the placement of its six limbs in six locations. The pericarp of the
eternal dhāma called Gokula, having six points, is the residence of K ṣ a. The stamens are the
residences of the gopīs, his a śas, of similar nature, having the highest prema-bhakti. They are
glorious like a row of hedges. The opened petals of the lotus are special places, small groves of
Rādhikā, who is dearest lover of K ṣ a.Commentary: There are two types of K ṣ a’s pastimes:
prakaṭa and aprakaṭa. The V ndāvana pastimes which are visible to ordinary people’s eyes are
the prakaṭa pastimes. Those which cannot be seen by the material eye are the aprakaṭa
pastimes. In Goloka the aprakaṭa pastimes are always prakaṭa and in Gokula, the aprakaṭa
pastimes, when K ṣ a wills, manifest to the material eye. In K ṣ a-sandarbha, Jīva Gosvāmī
says:aprakaṭa-līlātaḥ prasūtiḥ prakaṭa-līlāyām abhivyaktiḥWhat is produced from the aprakaṭa
pastimes becomes visible in the prakaṭa pastimes.Thus, the manifestation of the aprakaṭa
pastime is the prakaṭa pastime. In K ṣ a-sandarbha it is also said:śrī-v ndāvanasya prakāśa-



viśeṣo golokatvam; tatra prāpañcika-loka prakaṭa-līlāvakāśatvenāvabhāsamāna prakāśo
goloka iti samarthanīyam It was said that Goloka is a special manifestation of V ndāvana. It will
be established that Goloka manifests for revealing pastimes not seen in the material world (i.e. it
refers to the spiritual abode in the spiritual sky).Thus, Rūpa in Laghu-bhāgavatām ta concludes
by saying:yat tu goloka-nāma syāt tac ca gokula-vaibhavam |What is called Goloka is the
majestic aspect of Gokula.tad-ātma-vaibhavatva ca tasya tan-mahimonnateḥ |It is called the
majestic manifestation of Gokula because Gokula is considered superior than Goloka.Thus,
Goloka is simply the grand aspect of Gokula. All pastimes of K ṣ a, when they become
unmanifest in Gokula are manifest in Goloka.

Text 1īśvaraḥ paramaḥ k ṣ aḥ sac-cid-ānanda-vigrahaḥ |anādir ādir govindaḥ sarva-kāra a-
kāra am ||1||K ṣ a, or Govinda, a form of eternity, knowledge and bliss is the Supreme Lord. He
is without origin, the origin of everything and the cause of all causes.Commentary: K ṣ a,
endowed with an eternal name, eternal form, eternal qualities and eternal pastimes, is the
supreme tattva existing above all. The name K ṣ a is an eternal name meaning the supreme
existence characterized by the attractive feature of prema. The form of concentrated eternity,
knowledge and bliss, with two arms, having a dark complexion, holding a flute is his eternal form.
By the power of his inconceivable cit-śakti, though having all-pervading existence, he is the
supreme person of medium size, endowed with astonishing spiritual qualities and senses which
attract all beings and, in that eternal form, displays the ability to harmonize everything.Eternity,
knowledge and bliss, condensed, become brilliant in him. An a śa of this svarūpa, displayed in
the material world, is called Paramātmā, īśvara or Viṣ u. Thus, K ṣ a alone is the Supreme
Lord. Unlimited spiritual senses and qualities, though separate, placed appropriately, manifest
eternally in his most glorious, unparalleled, spiritual form by his acintya-śakti. This form is
K ṣ a’s ātmā or self, and K ṣ a’s ātmā is this form. That tattva of condensed eternity,
knowledge and bliss is this form.Thus, a dilute form of eternity, knowledge and bliss is Brahman
with no qualities and no form. This is merely the effulgence of his concentrated form. The form of
K ṣ a of concentrated sac-cid-ānanda is without origin (anādi) in his svarūpa and is the origin
(ādi) of Brahman and Paramātmā. K ṣ a, the master of the cows, the master of the cowherds,
master of the gopīs, master of Gokula and the master of Goloka, served by Lakṣmī is Govinda.
He alone is the cause of all causes (prak ti and puruṣa). His a śa produces the material world of
the inferior prak ti through the glance of Paramātmā in the form of the puruṣāvatāra. The rays of
Paramātmā, manifested as taṭastha-śakti are the unlimited jīvas. This book propounds this
K ṣ a. Thus, uttering his name is the auspicious invocation (ma galācara a) of this book.Text
2sahasra-patra-kamala gokulākhya mahat-padam |tat-kar ikāra tad-dhāma-tad-anantā śa-
sambhavam ||2||(The spiritual abode of Gokula, the pīṭha for the pastimes of K ṣ a, composed
of spiritual pastimes, is described.)The most excellent abode of K ṣ a is Gokula. It is manifested
eternally by an a śa of Ananta. This Gokula is endowed with a thousand petals. Within it there is
a pericarp, the dwelling place of K ṣ a.Commentary: Gokula, a form of Goloka is not created or



material. This unlimited abode (dhāma) is K ṣ a’s śakti related to Śeṣa. Baladeva, K ṣ a’s
vilāsa expansion, is the support of this śakti. Baladeva’s svarūpa has two types of unlimited
states: spiritual and material. The unlimited expansion of matter called the ekapāda-vibhūti will
be discussed in a special place. The unlimited expansion of the spiritual realm is the tripāda-
vibhūti of no lamentation, no death and no fear. It is a spiritual vibhūti, full of effulgence. This
vibhūti is the Mahā-vaiku ṭha or the spiritual sky, where the Lord’s svarūpa of great power
manifests. It is surrounded by brahma-jyoti, beyond the Virajā River, beyond the material
world.Above this place is the vibhūti of spiritual unlimitedness, the sweetest Gokula or Goloka,
existing eternally with the highest attractiveness, in a division of the effulgence. Some call this
place the abode of Mahā-Nārāya a or Mūla-Nārāya a. Thus, Gokula or Goloka is the most
excellent dhāma. This one dhāma shines as Goloka and Gokula, with distinctions of upper and
lower situations. In B had-bhāgavatām ta, the conclusion of all scriptures, Sanātana Gosvāmī
has written:yathā krīḍati tad-bhumau goloke ’pi tathaiva saḥ |adha ūrdhvatayā bhedonayoḥ
kalpyate kevalam ||Just as K ṣ a plays on earth he plays in Goloka; this is the only distinction
between them, as higher and lower (by placement). B had-bhāgavatām ta 2.5.168Just as
K ṣ a plays in Gokula in this material world, he plays in Goloka. There is no difference between
Goloka and Gokula. The only difference is that the place of K ṣ a’s pastimes exist in Goloka at
the highest point in the spiritual sky, and in Gokula, the pastimes take place on earth. In the Ṣaṭ-
sandarbhas, Jīva Gosvāmī says:goloka-nirūpa a ; v ndāvanādīnā nitya-k ṣ a-dhāmatva ;
goloka-v ndāvanayor ekatva V ndāvana and other places are the eternal abodes of K ṣ a.
Goloka and V ndāvana are one.Though Goloka and Gokula are non-different, by the acintya-
śakti of K ṣ a, Goloka is the highest place in the spiritual world and Gokula situated in Mathurā
is present within the material world of ekapāda-vibhūti. Though the spiritual dhāma is tripāda-
vibhūti, it becomes located in the material world of the inferior ekapāda-vibhūti. This is beyond
the jīva’s meagre contemplation and intelligence and is a sign of the power of K ṣ a’s acintya-
śakti.Gokula is the spiritual dhāma. Thus, though it manifests in the material world, it is not
restricted by material time and space at all. It remains present in an unrestricted state, as
supreme Vaiku ṭha-tattva. But because of the material characteristics of the jīva bound by
matter, the material perspective makes Gokula perceptible to material senses and intelligence.
Just as a cloud covers the eyes of the seer but does not cover the sun, and the person with
material eyes covered by the cloud thinks that the sun is covered by the cloud, the bound jīva
perceives Gokula as material, by senses and intelligence covered by the faults of māyā.The
person who by great good fortune destroys the relationship with māyā completely sees Goloka
in Gokula and Gokula in Goloka. Jñāna which produces the state of ātmārāma, endowed with
distaste for Goloka, cannot see Vaiku ṭha-tattva above the Brahman which is consciousness
alone (cinmātra) with dilute sac-cid-ānanda. Thus, it is not possible to see Goloka or Gokula by
efforts of jñāna since persons who deliberate on jñāna search for the truth while depending on
their own subtle vision. They do not search for the mercy of K ṣ a endowed with acintya-śakti.
Actions of ādhyātmika-jñāna are useless for attaining Goloka and V ndāvana. Also, the activities



of yoga, an a ga of karma, are not suitable for the Lord’s mercy. Such attempts cannot pierce the
oneness and search for the spiritual pastimes above that.Those who take support of pure bhakti
attain the mercy of K ṣ a endowed with acintya-śakti. By K ṣ a’s mercy they destroy the
relationship with māyā’s dharma and manifest the auspiciousness of seeing Gokula. In this,
there are two types of perfection of bhakti: svarūpa-siddhi and vastu-siddhi. At the time of
attaining svarūpa-siddhi one sees Goloka within Gokula. At the time of vastu-siddhi one sees
Gokula within Goloka. This is a secret. Attainment of prema is svarūpa-siddhi. Later, by the
desire of K ṣ a, when the gross and subtle coverings on the bound jīva are destroyed, vastu-
siddhi manifests. In any case, until one perfects bhakti, one will see Gokula to be different from
Goloka, perceptible through meditation. Gokula, the pīṭha with unlimited spiritual variety, with
thousands of petals, is the eternal dhāma of K ṣ a.Texts 3-4kar ikāra mahad-yantra ṣaṭ-
ko a vajra-kīlakam |ṣaḍ-a ga-ṣaṭ-padī-sthāna prak tyā puruṣe a ca ||premānanda-
mahānanda-rasenāvasthita hi yat |jyotī-rūpe a manunā kāma-bījena sa gatam ||3||tat-kiñjalka
tad-a śānā tat-patrā i śriyām api ||4||The central portion of the spiritual lotus is the pericarp, the
residence of K ṣ a. It is the ruler of prak ti and puruṣa and takes the form of a six-pointed
yantra. K ṣ a, shining like a diamond, endowed with spiritual śakti, is situated in the middle as
the kīlaka or pin. The great mantra of eighteen syllables, situated as six limbs in six sections of
the yantra, is manifested in the placement of its six limbs in six locations. The pericarp of the
eternal dhāma called Gokula, having six points, is the residence of K ṣ a. The stamens are the
residences of the gopīs, his a śas, of similar nature, having the highest prema-bhakti. They are
glorious like a row of hedges. The opened petals of the lotus are special places, small groves of
Rādhikā, who is dearest lover of K ṣ a.Commentary: There are two types of K ṣ a’s pastimes:
prakaṭa and aprakaṭa. The V ndāvana pastimes which are visible to ordinary people’s eyes are
the prakaṭa pastimes. Those which cannot be seen by the material eye are the aprakaṭa
pastimes. In Goloka the aprakaṭa pastimes are always prakaṭa and in Gokula, the aprakaṭa
pastimes, when K ṣ a wills, manifest to the material eye. In K ṣ a-sandarbha, Jīva Gosvāmī
says:aprakaṭa-līlātaḥ prasūtiḥ prakaṭa-līlāyām abhivyaktiḥWhat is produced from the aprakaṭa
pastimes becomes visible in the prakaṭa pastimes.Thus, the manifestation of the aprakaṭa
pastime is the prakaṭa pastime. In K ṣ a-sandarbha it is also said:śrī-v ndāvanasya prakāśa-
viśeṣo golokatvam; tatra prāpañcika-loka prakaṭa-līlāvakāśatvenāvabhāsamāna prakāśo
goloka iti samarthanīyam It was said that Goloka is a special manifestation of V ndāvana. It will
be established that Goloka manifests for revealing pastimes not seen in the material world (i.e. it
refers to the spiritual abode in the spiritual sky).Thus, Rūpa in Laghu-bhāgavatām ta concludes
by saying:yat tu goloka-nāma syāt tac ca gokula-vaibhavam |What is called Goloka is the
majestic aspect of Gokula.tad-ātma-vaibhavatva ca tasya tan-mahimonnateḥ |It is called the
majestic manifestation of Gokula because Gokula is considered superior than Goloka.Thus,
Goloka is simply the grand aspect of Gokula. All pastimes of K ṣ a, when they become
unmanifest in Gokula are manifest in Goloka.For the bound jīva, the manifestation of the
aprakaṭa pastimes in Goloka, Gokula’s majestic aspect, are of two types: mantropāsanāmayī



and svārasikī. Jīva says that single, specific places are the subject of meditation by mantra. One
can meditate using the mantra in a place suitable for one pastime. The manifestation of Goloka
in that meditation is called a mantropāsanāmayī pastime. Pastimes which encompass various
places with various pastimes follow one’s desires and are thus svārasikī. In this verse there are
two meanings. One meaning is that, fixing the words of the eighteen-syllable mantra to particular
places of a pastime, one reveals one pastime of K ṣ a.For example, the mantra klī k ṣ āya
govindāya gopījana-vallabhāya svāhā is called a mantra with six limbs and six padas: 1. k ṣ āya
2. govindāya 3. gopījana 4. vallabhāya 5. svā 6. hā. One places these six limbs in their respective
six places. The six-pointed mahā-yantra takes this form. The kāma bīja — klī — the kīlaka of
the yantra is placed in the center. Marking the yantra in this way and meditating on the spiritual
tattva one develops knowledge of tattva like Candradhvaja[1]. It is said in Gautamīya-tantra[2]
that the word svā means the knower of the field and hā means spiritual substance. According to
Hari-bhakti-vilāsa[3], govindāya refers to cows. Gopījana refers to fourteen types of knowledge.
By taking these meanings, one realizes a pastime located at one place. That is the meaning of
mantropāsanā.The general conclusion is that the person who has great desire to enter K ṣ a’s
spiritual pastimes performs service to K ṣ a in his spiritual svarūpa while considering
sambandha-jñāna arising from bhakti-rasa.1. K ṣ a’s svarūpa2. The svarūpa of K ṣ a’s spiritual
Vraja pastimes.3. The svarūpa of his followers, the gopīs (gopījana).4. Surrendering the self to
K ṣ a as a servant of the gopīs (vallabha).5. The spiritual svarūpa of the jīva.6. The spiritual
nature or the nature of service to K ṣ a.One establishes a relationship when knowledge of
these svarūpas manifest. By becoming fixed in the abhidheya which is ātma-sa yoga, the
supreme shelter, the puruṣa in the form of K ṣ a and prak ti in the form of the maidservant of
Rādhā (oneself) manifest. Happiness of service to the bhāgavata is the only rasa. That is the
meaning.In the state of sādhana, the mantropāsanā dhyāna-mayī pastimes in Goloka and
Gokula manifest and in the siddha state, the pastimes of unrestricted nature manifest. These are
situated in Goloka or Gokula. This will gradually be revealed.
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